As your child starts to recognize words on sight, she'll become a more fluent reader! These kindergarten sight words flash cards are a colorful way to bulk up your kid's word bank.
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Games for Early Readers
Believe it or not, 50% of all reading texts are made up of the same 100 words! These words are known as sight words. Sight words are critical to reading not only because they are used so frequently, but also because many of them cannot easily be sounded out or illustrated. When a young reader masters sight words, he's able to understand at least half of the words in a given text, which means that mastering sight words is an extremely important part of comprehension, too.

These printable sight word flash cards are a colorful way to bulk up your kid's word bank, and master sight words in a snap.
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

a  at
an  and
am  are
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

as  at
ate  away
be  big
Kindergarten Sight Words

Cut these out and tape them around the house!

black  blue
brown  but
came   can
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

come
did
do
down
eat
eight
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

find  five  get
for  four  go
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

- good
- green
- has
- have
- he
- her
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

is
it
like
little
look
make
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

me  must  my  new  nine  no
Kindergarten Sight Words

Cut these out and tape them around the house!

not  of
on  one
orange  our
Kindergarten Sight Words

Cut these out and tape them around the house!

out  play
please  pretty
purple  ran
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

red  run
said  saw
say  see
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

seven  she
six   small
so    soon
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

ten  that
the  there
they this
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

three  to  

too  two

up  was
Kindergarten Sight Words

Cut these out and tape them around the house!

we
what
white
who
why
with
Kindergarten Sight Words
Cut these out and tape them around the house!

year  yellow
yes      you
your    yours
Games for Early Readers

Help your early reader get ahead by practicing the skills teachers say are most important with our brand new educational games program. Try Brainzy risk free! Learn more here.
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